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INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 
GRAMM-RUDMAN-HOLLINGS AND ITS EFFECT 

PHS ELIMINATES COST SHARING REQUIREMENTS 

NEW AWARD OFFERED BY THE NATIONAL INSTI TUTE OF HEALTH 

AND MORE ... 

• • • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • • • * • • • • • 
UNIVERSITY RESEARCH SERVICES IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT A NEW 
MEMBER HAS BEEN ADDED TO OUR STAFF. EUGENE P, HERN~ f>H.D. HAS 
TAKEN THE POSITION OF CoORDINATOR OF BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH SERVICES. 
WE WELCOME YOU TO STOP BY AND MEET DR. HERN AND ALL OUR PROFESSIONAL 
STAFF; WE ARE LOCATED IN 356 FAWCETT HALL OR CALL EXT. 2425. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * • * * * • • • * * * * * * * 
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I. fiRANTS AWARDED 
The following grants were awarded for the months of January thru March 1986, 
II. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
l. 	Biological Chemistry 
Lcffak, Ira 
National Institute of 
General Medical Sciences 
2. 	Pediatrics 
Roche, /\. and Chumlea, w. 
Ross Laboratories 
Roche, Alexander 
National Institute of 
Child Heal th 
Chumlea, William 
Medical Measurements, Inc. 
3. 	 Aerospace Medicine 
Mohler, Stanley 
National Aeronautics Space 
Administration 




J. 	M. Foundation 
5. 	Medicine 
Goldenberg , K. and Kogut, M. 




American cancer Society, 
Ohio Division, Inc. 
7. 	 Surgery 
Zwart, Hans 
Ethicon , Inc. 
B. COLLEGE OF SCIENCE /IND ENGINEERING 
l. 	Bio logical Sciences 
Arlian, Larry 
Cheesebrough Pond's, Inc. 
carmichael, Wayne 
University of Illinois/ 
U.S . Army 
2. 	Brehm Laboratory 
Tiernan, Thomas 
More than one source of support 
Tiernan, T. and Chang, C. 
Wright-Patterson AFB, ASD 
3. 	Computer Science 
Sudkamp, Thomas 
Universal Energy Systems , Inc. 
llFOSR 
"Replication Polarity of Eucaryotic 
Gcnce 11 
$130, 970 
"Nutritional Anthropometry in 
the Elde rly" $5,000 
"Subcutoneous Pat, Blood Lipids, 
imd llealth" 
$717,053 (continuation) 
"Testing of nrosolow 1·.1po for Pediatrics 
Ucsuscitations" $700 




"II Course in Alcoholism Identification 
and Intervention" $7,500 
"Internal Medicine Pediatrics Primary 
care Residency II 
$139,019 (continuation) 
"Speech Rehabilitation " 
$5,000 (continuation) 
"Artificial Coronary Bypass Conduit" 
$7,000 (continuation) 
"Evaluating Sensitivity of House Dust 
Mites" $4, 5 00 




$59, 496 (continuation) 
"Mass Spoctromatric Measurements of 
Combustor Species in Ramjet Combustion 
Systems " $19,941 (continuation) 
"Representation of Emitt er a nd Threat 
System Hierarchies: Knowledge Base 
Requirements for Confirmation " 
$19,605 
._ . 
I. GRANTS AWARDED (CONTINUED) 
n. COLLEGf: OF SCIENCE llND ENGlNEEIU!lG 
4. Mechanical Systems Engineerin9 
Faghri. Amir 
University of Dayton/ 
Wright-Patterson AFB 
Thomas, Joseph F. 
General Electric Co. 
Thomas, Joseph F. 1 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
Weiss, Issac 
Universal Energy Systems 
5. Electrical Engineering 
Brandeberry, James 
Defense Electronics Supply 
Center 
Si ferd, Raymond 




Universal Energy Systems/AFOSR 
Seybold, Paul 
Universal Energy Systems/AFOSR 
C. SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Deane, Donna 
Miami Valley Heart Chapter, 
American Heart Association 





"Analysis of Heat Pipes" 
$17,699 (continuation) 
"Hot Isothermal Compression Testing of 
Rene 95 ESR" $10,540 
"Processing Science - Westinghouse• 
$8,170 
"Development of High Strength Beta 
1'itanium Alloys" $20, 000 
"Hybrid Re lay-Req SV-86-0012" 
$1,990 








"Molecular Modeling of Pharmacokinetic Data" 
$20,000 
"Nursing care Behaviors: Perceptions of 





E. NATIONAL ~ENTER FOR REHABILITATION ENGINEERING 
Petrofsky, Jerrold 

National Aeronautics Space Adm. 

F. SCHOOL OF GRADUATE S'fUDIES 
Look, David 
Wright-Patterson AFB 
G. UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
Nolan, Patrick 
Joseph and Ophia Smith 
Nolan, Patrick 
Carillon Park and National 
Aviation 
H. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 
Merriam, Paul 
Ohio Department of Education 
"Isometric Exercises Under Zero G Conditions" 
$9R,888 
"Characterization of Material Device Structures" 
$185,996 (continuation) 
11 1\rchival Training Program• 
$1,000 (continuation) 
"Community Aviation Studies" 
$1,000 
"Summer Institute for the Gifted and Talented; 




A. 	 FIRST Award The National Institute of Health has recently 

replaced its New Investigator Research (NIR) Award (R-23) 

with the First Independent Research Support and Transition 

(FIRST) Award (R-29). The FIRST Award is designed for begin­
ning investigators who will have finished training by the 
time the award begins and who have not previously served as 
principle investigator on any peer-reviewed Public Health 
Service - supported research project. Several features of 
the FIRST Award are improvements over the NIR Award, the 
most important of which are: 
a. 	 The funding period has been increased from three (3) 
to five (5) years. 
b. 	 The total direct cost award has been increased from 
$107,500 (max. $37,500/yr.) t o $350,000 (max. $100 ,000/yr). 
c. 	 Unused funds from one budget period may now be carried 
over into the subsequent budget period. 
As with the NIR Award, proposals submitted under the FIRST 
Award may contain letters of reference and will be reviewed 
as a 	 seperate group using criteria and procedures common to 
the 	regular NIH system of dual peer review. 
A note of caution is, however, advisable when considering 
applying for a grant under the FIRST Award. As with any 
new government policy, some confusion exists regarding 
specific aspects of this award. Several points which we 
are 	in the process of clarifying are; which institutes will 
be funding the award (likely all), maximum proposal length 
permitted, preliminary experimental data required/ allowed, 
and 	a more definitive review criteria. 
The 	initial deadline for submission of a proposal under the 
FIRST Award is June 1, 1986. Thereamter, the deadline f o r 
FIRST Award proposals will follow that established for all 
new 	and supplemental research grant applications (i . e., Feb. 1, 
June 	1 and Oct. 1). For current information or assistance, 
contact our office in 356 Fawcett Hall, ext. 2425. 
B. 	 Elimination of Cost Sharing Requirements for PHS Research 
Grants The United States Congress has deleted the cost 
sharing requirements f or PHS research grants. Budget periods 
in effect as of February 3, 1986, will be the last budget 
periods subject to the cost sharing ~equirements. Existing 
institutional cost sharing agreements will remain in effect 
through February 3, 1987. This change does not apply to 
programs for which authorizing legislation imposes a cost shar­
ing requirement. In certain instances the awarding office 
may administratively apply a cost sharing requirement. The 
change does not prohibit voluntary cost sharing by a grantee, 
nor does it affect any requirement for cost sharing on research 
contracts deemed necessary by the contracting officer. 
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C. 	 Gramm-Rudman-Hollings There was an opportunity last March to couple a 
periodic visit to funding agencies in Washington with the Research and 
Development Colloquium of the American Association for the Advancement 
of Science, a colloquium on the impact of Gramm-Rudman on federally 
funded activities. Despite some disagreement and confusion, it was 
possible to get a sense of the impact of the administration's budget 
cutting intentions. First, the impact on research will be less severe 
than the impact on other federal support for higher education such as 
student aid. Second, the emphasis on ~ of research to be funded 
will be important to watch even if overall federal R and D cuts are 
modest. The impact on non-defense research is away from applied 
research and toward basic research. Basic research allocations will 
show slow growth, as in the case of the National Science Foundation and 
NASA, whereas the National Institutes of Health expenditures will drop. 
Defense related research and development allocations will grow. On the 
face of it, military expenditures will emphasize applied research more 
than basic. This, however, is somewhat misleading as a portion of the 
Strategic Defense Initiative ("Star Wars") will also be directed toward 
basic research even though SDI is considered applied. 
The overall impact of theses changes is to enhance funding possibil ­
ities in engineering and physics. The biomedical sciences will fare 
less well, as NIH prepares further cuts. One solution is to consider 
rewriting NIH proposals to de-emphasize their clinical nature and 
submitting the same to NSF. Remember that there is a basic research 
program in NSF to parallel its clinical cousin in NIH. The NSF 
submission could go out at the same time as the NIH proposal. 
In other areas of research, it may be possible to tailor proposals for 
DOD 	 agencies. This may be less drastic than imagined. Much defense 
research is really aimed at areas of potential civilian use as well as 
military. Not everything is a new weapons system development; much is 
the 	establishment of basic knowledge which may possibly have eventual 
military application. 
Despite such solutions as these, the overall prognosis is for lean 
years in the biological, behavioral, and social sicences; better years 
in other areas of scientific research. We will, of course, keep our 
readers informed of future developments. 
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III. FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES - SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
For further information concerning funclln•r opportunities or information in general 
concerning grants and contracts, plense call the Office of University Rcse'.1rch 
Services, 873-2425/6 or use the order form on the last page. When requesting _ . 
information on listed opportunities, refer to the number by each listing. This list 
o f fundinq opportunities is not inclusive. 
A. NATIONAL INSTITUTE or llEl\LTH 
Animal Research Program 
Medical Library Research Project 
Grants 
Minority Summer Program in 
Pulmonary Research 
Forecasting Life Expectancy and 
Active Life Expectancy 
Minority School Facuity Develop­
ment Award 
Molecular Approaches to 
Myocardial Research 
New Investigator Research l\ward 
NIH Program for Developing 










Short Term Research Experience for 3-109 
Students in Health Professional 
Schools 
Epi demiology and Biometry Research 3-110 
Program 
'f'he Division ol RescJrch Hcsources 
is s upporting research in the vast 
arcn. of animul research. 
Deadline: July 1, 1986 
The Nalion,,l Library of Medicine provides
project grant money for those interested 
in Medical Library Research. 
Deadline: July l, 1986 
1'his prO<Jram will encourage qualified 
minority school faculty members and 
graduate students to develop interests 
and skills in research in pulmonary 
training centers. 
Deadline: August 1, 1986 
This proqram is supported by the National 
Institute on Aging. Its goal is t o 
develop methods and models for improving 
forecasts of life expectancy. 
Deadline: Sept. 25, 1986 
The National Jleart, Lung, and Blood Institute 
encourages the development of faculty 
investigators at minority schools in areas 
relevant to cardiovascular, pulmonary, and 
hematologic diseases and resources. 
Deadline: l\ugust 15, 1986 
The purpose of this program is to encourage
investigators to apply molecular techniques 
to fundamental areas of cardiovascular 
research. 
Deadline: Oct. l, 1986 
The National Institute of Mental Health seeks 
investigators for research in the areas of 
Prevention and Mental Health Services Research. 
Deadline: Not Announced 
The National Institute of Health has org<rnized 
an AIDS Drug Selection Committee to review 
and facilitate the development (testing) of 
possible treatments for AIDS. 
Deadline: Not Announced 
The National Cancer Institute supports short­
term research experience for students of 
medical and dental schools through the R25 
cancer Education Program Grants. 
Deadline: Not Announced 
The National Institute of Child Health is 
supporting research in the areas of 
epidemiol ogy and biometry as t hey relate 
to ch ild heal th. 
Deadline : NONE 
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III. FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES - SCIENCE AND HEALTH {CONTI NUED) 
B. NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
United States - India Exchange of 
of Scientists 
Research Opportunities for Women 
Design Theory and Methodology 
Kinetics and Catalysis 
Biochemical and Biomass 
Process and Reaction Engineering 
Fluid Dynamics and Hydraulics 
Materials Engineering and 
Processing Research 
Dynamic Systems and Contrul 
3-111 	 This program offers opportunities to work 

in now environments with unique research 





Deadline: Sept. 15, 1986 
3-112 	 This program provides opportunities for 

women ocientists and engineers to become 

act1vcly enganged in research indepedently. 

Deadline: NONE 
3-113 	 The urea of research interests include, 

theories, models, conceptual frameworks 

for design, and quantitive and systematic

methods of design. 

D<hld l j no: NONE 
3-114 	 This program places emphasis on the 

development of better methodolog1es that 

will help establish fundaroental mechanisms , 

rate laws, dnd absolute rate constants. 

Deadline: NONE 
3-115 	 This program is interested in basic 
engineering aspects of biochemical processes 
this includes the design and control of 
biorcactors for pure and mixed cultures. 
Dead line : NONE 
3- 116 	 This program looks at the design, control, 

and operation of reactive and nonreactive 

chemical processes. It addresses the 

interactions between chemical reactions and 

transport processes, and stresses improved 

methods to integrate and control unit 

processes and operations in manufacturi..ng 
systems. 
Deadline: NONE: 
3- 117 	 Sup~ort is offered in a broad area of basic 

fluid dynamic phenomena whose understanding 

will enhance the performance of enqineerina 

structures or systems. This includes 

traditional and less traditional fields such 

as the behavior of fluid phases occurring in 

processing systems ( Metal or Polymer). 

Deadline: NONE 
J-118 	 This program supports the conversion of 
raw materials into intermediate or finished 
products with useful shapes and properties. 
Because this program is an extension of 
science based fundamental research, partic­
ular emphasis is placed on engineering and 
processing aspects. Material of biological 
origin is excluded from this program. 
Deadline: NONE 
3-119 	 The primary emphasis of this program is the 
physical modeling of dynamic systems to 
analyze their performance and aspects of their 
control. The program includes but is not 
limited to the following areas: dynamic 
systems modeling and simulation, dynamic 
analysis of nonlinear systems, analytical 
and experimental techniques for machine 




III. FUNDINGOPPORTUNITIES - SCIENCE AND HEALTH (coNTI NUED) 
B. NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION (continued) 
NATO Postdoctora l Fellowships in 
Science 
Integrative Neural Systems 
Program 




Molecular a nd Cellular Neurobiol ogy 
Program 
Psychobiology Program 
Senso ry Physiology and Perception 
Program 
3-120 	 This program is sponsored by the 

National Science Foundation in order to 

promote the progress of science of var ­

ious nations, t he North Atlantic Treaty 





Deadline: Not hnnounced 
3-121 	 The Integrative Neural System Program

is responsibile for research on the 

pathways and mechanisms that process 

neural activity, generate simple and 

c omplex patterned motor outputs, produce 

plastic responses and carry signals to 

muscle cells; and the mechanisms of 

nerve-to-muscle transmissions, reflexive 
behaviors, and t he activities of the 
autonomic nervo us system. 
Deadline: None 
3- 122 	 The Developmental Neuroscience Program 

supports research on t he factors that 

influence the formation, growth and 

aging of t he nervous system. 

Deadline: None 
3-123 	 The Metabolic Biology Program supports 

research on the molecular mechanisms by 

which plant, microbial, a nd animal systems 

ass i milate and transform metabolites, 

provide energy for vital processes, and 

respond to environment al changes . 

Deadline: None 
3-124 	 ~he Biochemistry Program supports 

research aimed at understanding the 

molecular basis of l ife. 

Deadline: None 
3-125 	 This program is responsible for research 
on the biochemical and biophysical properties 
of neurons and glia which determine their 
special functions; molecular events rel ­
ated to the regulation of transmitter and 
recept or systhesis; generation and trans ­
mission of electri cal impluses by the 
neuron; metabolic events t ha t respond t o 
change in neuronal activity; and approaches 
using gene-splicing a nd monoclonal anti ­
bodies in the study of neural mechanisms . 
Deadline: None 
3-126 	 The Psychobiology Program supports 
researc h on behavior and its genetic, 
environmental, hormonal, neural, and 
developmental determinants. Topics 
include animal learning and memory, 
conditioni ng and stimulus control, prefer­
ences and aversions, foraging and inges­
tion behaviors, and animal communica t i on, 
migration and homing, and the social and 
reproductive behaviors of animals. 
Deadline: None 
3-127 	 This program is responsible for research 
on mechanisms and processes at t he 
molecular, cellular, physiological, and 
behavioral levels involved in sensory 
transduction, neural coding and i nformation 
processing, nerobiological and psychophysical 
correlates of sensory and perceptual 
phenomena, and development of perceptual 
systems. 
Deadline : None 
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Ill. FIJIDIHG OPPORTIJllTIES ·SCIENCE AlfD HEALTH CcOlfTINuto> 
• • KATlotU.t. ICIDCI roUMDATlOll ICOnllflu.dl 
l •1111 	 'nl• DIV1111"'11 ot ~1lec>iler aioecl•nc:•• 
tvP5"'•t• t••••tc?i •h•t I• dlrect..S 
IOW••1 4 , .....ta..n••l ,,..,.,.l.at>d1nq o t 
lite prl)(;•••••· prl...,rlly at th~ .0J•­
~1•r and ••br.•llular lavala. 
r..a.llln•• 11~•• 
lcoayat.. ltudi•• •rO<Jra• I •12 t 	 l'tl• croeyu- lt.uil• • •rcn•- 1:1pport• 
lllAlnly Multldlaclplln•ry •t....Slea ot the 
atrut:tur• 11n-S furn:;~lon ol ~.-pt•• 
bl~tlC••blOllC aalPC14t1Qfll , Pt°'41•41, 
...oharil •••, •r•l •1•u. t.et-..vl.or ••• 
~•1or r••••rch tocl, •• l~ Ul4 • tlldy or 
•"'"''Y •n'1 nut r •ent t.r•.,.•t•r t.hr~b 
•t:uay•t-• . 
!.coloqy Proqraa l-llO Thia prCYJr•• proYid•• •~"90'~ !or , ...•rc:ti 
on rel•tivn•hl!>ll within a.r.d bet~ 
commun1~1•• nf an1..11 •l'Jd plan~ ir. 
terreatri•l and lnl•Dd aq.a•ic nat.t••· 
The proqraa •l•~ au~rte r••••rdl on 
mic robi•l ecoloqy o! ~11• and Mtd~nta, 
and pal~oecoloqy. 
Deadline: None 
Populatio.n Bioloqy and Phydoloqical
!coloqy ProgrU1 
3-131 Thia program aupportAI reaearc:b wtli~ ....._, 
to ident1!y the llOlt UlpOr~at ecoloqlca~ 
and evolutionary factor• r••panaU.l.e !or 
shaping the adapt1ve re•porues a! or9a.:11... 
to their environaent, aJ>d AOw ~.. ~~t­
ations at the 1ndiv1d1U1 l level tr•na:at• 
into interact1ona 
species levela. 
at U.. popGl•t1oa •Dd 
Deadl ine: None 
systeaatic aioloqy Proqraa 3-132 The Sy•tea9Uc IHOl09Y Pt:09r- •""9Qrt.a 
comparative and experU.ntal re..ardl ao 
the characterizat1oa, aft1a1u.ea, ~pt• 
ations, and evolut1onary b11tor1ea ot all 
group• or organ1... . 
Deadline 1 None 
Continental Litho1phere Program 3-133 The Div11ion of &arth Sc1enoH will 
consider propoeats tor aultid1~1pl1nery 
research that focu••• on an 1-prov.d 
undar1tandln9 ot the 1tructure, C09poaition
and evolution of the continental l1t:ho­
1phere . 
Deadline : None 
Doctoral Di11ertation fle1earch J-ll4 Crante ue •varded in support of doctoral 
diaaert•tlon reaearcb in the aatrono11lcal,
at.aapheric, earth, and ocean sciences. 
Research in Undergraduate 
Jnsti tutiona 
l-135 Thi• prograa supports reaearch in tho•e 
academic setting• where priaary emphaaia 
i1 on undergraduate education and research 
involve•ent is a aeane of preparing
undergraduate atudentJI for graduate 1tudy 
and career• in acience and engineering. 
Deadline: None 
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I I I. FurmING OPPORTUNITIES - SC IENCE AND HEALTH 
C. OTHER SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

Petroleum Research Fund 
 J-136 
Reye's Syndr ome 3-137 
Jackson Laboratory 3-138 
Solar Energy Research Institute 3-139 
The Eppl ey Foundation for Research 3-140 
Fats and Proteins Research FoW\dation 3-141 
(CONTINUED) 
Type B grants sponsored by the Petroleum 
Research Fund are intended to assist with 
research in undergraduate departments, 
which are defined as those without a 
doctoral program. 
Deadline: NONE 
The National Reye's Syndrome Foundation 
announces awards of a one-year and a three­
year award for research directed at Reye ' s 
Syndrome. 
Deadline: Not Announced 
Research training appointments at the 
Jackson Laboratory are awarded to 
recent receipients of a doctoral degree 
who seek research experience beyond that 
obtained elsewhere. 
Deadline: NONE 
Research at educational institutions with 
the intent of promoting basic and applied 
research in a non-goal-oriented environ­
ment and enhancing the graduate opportun­
ities available. 
Deadline: Not Announced 
Support is provided in advanced areas of 
scientific fields. Grants in support of 
post- doctoral research projects are the 
main type of support provided. 
Deadline: August 15, 1986 
Areas of interest include chemistry, biology, 
agriculture, nutrition, industrial technology, 
manufacturing, and environmental technnology.
The purpose is to promote scientific and 
technological research into new and expanded 
uses for fats and proteins from animal 





IV. FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES - SOCIAL SC IENCES 
A. NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
Linguistics 3-142 	 This program supports research in all 
areas of linguistics. The sponsors are 
interested in individual and social 
effects of linguistics. · 
Deadline: NONE 
Sociology 3-143 	 Support is provided by the National 

Science Foundation, which provides 

funding for all areas of sociology. 

Deadline : NONE 
Economics 3-144 	 The National Science Foundation supports 
all fields of economic science at the 
public, p r ivate and individual level. 
Deadline: NONE 
Decision Management 3-145 	 Fundamental research on decisionmaking, 
management, and operational processes 
to build a body o f knowl edge that can 
be drawn upo~ to improve practice . 
Th~s support is provided by the 
National Sci ence Foundation. 
Deadline: NONE 
History and Philosophy of Science 3-146 	 The nature and processes of develop111ent 
of science and techno logy as well as 
other areas are supported. The history
of medicine is not supported. 
Deadline: NONE 
Political Science 3-147 	 The National Science Foundation supports 
research in the areas of local, national, 
and international government institutions; 
the effects of structural factors on 
political participation and effective­
ness, other areas are also funded. 
Deadline: NONE 
B. OTHER SOURCES 
Employee Benefit Issues 3- 148 	 This: program supports the examination 

of problems having legal, economic, 

social or political consequences for 

the private and public benefit field . 

Deadline: NONE 
Natio nal Geographic Society 3-149 	 Support is provided by the National 
Geographic Society in any area related 




V. FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES - ART AND HUMANIT IES 
Expansion Arts Organization Grants 3-150 Provides support for projects in the 
areas of Preforming Arts; Visual, 
Media, Design Arts; Literary Arts; 
and Interdisciplinary Arts. 
Deadline: October 15, 1986 
Ford Foundation 3-151 Provides fund ing for projects in all 
areas of humanities, international 
studies, and Education and Cultural 
Grants . 
IJc.i<.lline: Not llnnounced 
Fr ost Foundation 3-1 52 This proqram e ncourages self-reliance, 
creativity, 11nd ingenuity on the part 
of prospective recipients as the 
foundations efforts are directed 
primarily toward making lasting and 
s i gnificant contributions. 
Deadline: July 1, 1986 
Gannett Fo undation 3-153 This program provides support t o 
no nprofit, charitable, civic , cultural, 
educational and health orgranizations 
in communities served by Gannett Co., Inc. 
Areas of support include Journalism, 
Journalism Education, Television, Radio, 
a nd Cultural Programs. 
Deadline: Not Announced 
Getty Oil Company Grants 3-154 The company supports education, partic­
ularly those programs which help train 
persons in technical disciplines uti­
lized by the company. They also s upport 
areas includi ng Cultural Programs, 
Fine Arts, and Museums. 
Deadline: No t Announced 
Ohio Humanities Council 3-155 The Ohio Humanities Council provides 
support t o all areas of the Humanities, 
the upcoming proposal deadlines a re as 
fo llows: 
Fall Preliminary Deadline 
Fall Final Deadline 
Sept. 26, 1986 
Nov. 3, 1986 
This is for projects beginning after 





PLEASE USE THIS FORM FOR REQUESTING INFORMATION ON THE 
EXTRAMURAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES: REFER TO THE APPROP­
RIATE NUMBER FOR EACH LISTING. 
RETURN TO: 	 UNIVERSITY RESEARCH SERVICES 
356 FAWCETT HALL 
wsu 454 35 
NA..1.iE 




PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWI NG : 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - FOLD HERE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
